
Executive Update: Ministry in a COVID Year

The Need: 
• As soon as COVID hit, unemployment reached  

25% in the neighborhoods Outreach serves.
• More than 20,000 families in DuPage faced an 

immediate financial crisis.
• Many ‘essential’ workers in neighborhoods  

Outreach serves did not have adequate child  
supervision plans.

• All the students Outreach serves are struggling to 
study remotely.

The Outreach Response:
• Within seven days of the spring COVID shutdown, 

Outreach was providing counseling and crisis  
management services to 100% of its clients using 
remote telehealth technology.

• Church, corporate and civic partners provided  
Outreach $250,000 for emergency rental and  
financial assistance to prevent homelessness for 
hundreds of families.

• Within one week, the Youth Development staff 
pivoted to provide online study support for all  
their students.

• Summer school activities re-opened at Outreach 
neighborhood centers by July 1st and remain open 
in the fall for daytime and after-school services, 
utilizing robust and very successful safety protocols.

The Finances: 
• While Outreach is under financial duress, to date 

it is successfully operating all its ministries and has 
retained 100% of its staff.

• As Outreach enters its year-end Campaign, it  
has two “over and above” challenges to address:  
a financial shortfall of $225,000 in annual  
support from its fall events; and $100,000 of  
one-time COVID related expenses to cover.

Partner with 
Outreach Community Ministries



Partner with Outreach
Consider the renewal of your Partner or Leadership 
Partner year-end gift and/or your Pledge of Support 
for 2021.

If resources permit, consider a one-time “over and 
above” gift to help Outreach fund the “gap” in annual 
support and cover “COVID related” expenses.

Educate and advocate with your peers, telling  
them about Outreach—serving as the hands and  
feet of Christ in the most vulnerable neighborhoods  
in DuPage.

Pray for Outreach
For the safety and the protection of the children and 
families served by Outreach and the staff providing the 
essential services at our neighborhood centers and in 
our administrative offices.

Thanksgiving for our safety record to date at all our 
ministry sites and offices.

For the restoration of local business and corporate 
partners so that they are in position to consider the 
renewal of their support in 2021.

For wisdom and guidance as the Board of Trustees  
and Senior Managers plan for leadership transitions  
in 2021.


